
Beacon: An Animated Film Preproduc4on 

GENERAL INFO 

1. Your name: Drew Furtado 

2. Story idea #: 1 

3. Linear or Non-Linear? Linear 

a. If Linear, summarize: 
i. Beginning / Exposi?on: 

1. A thunderstorm storm approaches during the night. Clouds fill the sky, everything 
becomes dark. 

2. A warning bell tolls. 
3. A fog bank rolls in, and a fleet of tall ships captained by Skeletons approach the 

cliffside town. 
4. A child carrying a flaming torch runs through a wooded path. He’s panicked. 

ii. Middle / Complica?on: 
1. The fleet approaches the town.  
2. The storm intensifies rain picks up, and the child picks up the pace as the torch is 

now threatened. 
3. As he runs through the woods, he begins seeing a tower up a hill. Runs to a door. 
4. Up the spiral stairs, he climbs the levels of the building 
5. Captains of the boat con?nue to approach the cliffs. They are excited for their 

destruc?on. 
iii. End / Resolu?on: 

1. He enters a room with a large glass fresnel lens. He uses the torch to light a 
brazier. 

2. A Bright light grows as the child becomes silhoueXed in the lens.  
3. A captain looks through the fog, sees a light break through the fog. 
4. The ship’s wheel turns abruptly. 
5. The lighthouse appears on the cliff overlooking the ocean. 
6. The boaters change course, head in another direc?on. 



CREATIVE BRIEF 

1. What must it be? It must be a short film animated with stop anima4on. 

2. Who is it for? While it’s being produced for an anima4on course at Quinnipiac University, this film is 
designed for anyone who needs encouragement to stand for what they believe in, especially during 
difficult 4mes.  

3. How long must it be? It must be 30 seconds, to 1 minute.  

4. What is your objec?ve with the piece? My objec4ve for this piece is to create a film that addresses the 
rampant misinforma4on, hatred, and bigoted views in today’s America. By cas4ng light on these 
awful aspects of our society, we can hopefully begin to deter and prevent these views from 
spreading.  
 
I was also inspired by insects, who live in shadows, abruptly running away when the light is shown on 
them. 

5. When is it due? August 1, 2021 

6. What is the overall idea? The poli4cal divide of the United States is becoming nausea4ng for me. I’ve 
had it with the ultra par4san tribal fights, and have had enough of the disinforma4on manipula4on 
occurring in communi4es across the na4on.  
 
I wanted to make a film that specifically address these issues, but veiled in a stop anima4on. The film 
features a young boy, who is called to ac4on to save his village from a destruc4ve group of skeleton 
pirate ships. The boy races against the odds, carrying a lit torch, and ligh4ng a light house beacon. By 
cas4ng light on the pirates, they scurry away from the village, seeking another refuge for their vile 
ac4ons. 
 
The ships are symbolically named aVer issues in America such as “Disinforma4on,” “Bigotry,” and 
“Inequality.” The light symbolically represents expelling darkness from a community.  

7. What is the storyline summary? The story tells the story of a small coastal town a[empted to be 
raided by a fleet of skeleton pirates. A young child a[empts to save his village from blight by igni4ng 
a lighthouse beacon, forcing the ships away. 



8. Elevator pitch: The Beacon is a dark and hopeful film where a young child protects his village from a 
cult of misinformed marauders, reminiscent of the poli4cal events happening in the United States. 

9. Tagline: A young child defends his village against society’s blight. 

10. Look and feel descrip?on: In this stop anima4on film, I’m interested and inspired to use cut paper as 
the main medium. I’ve chosen dark, and moody paper, and hope to create drama4c ligh4ng to make 
the film seem much darker that it really is. I also plan on crea4ng paper puppets of the characters. 
The film will be propelled by ambient sounds, and minimal music design.  

11. Iden?fy classic plot: Good vs. Evil 

STORYBOARDS (AXached Below) 







NBMA Tourism Anima4on 

GENERAL INFO 

1. Your name: Drew Furtado 
2. Story idea #: 2 

3. Linear or Non-Linear? Non-linear 

b. If Non-Linear, which format are you using? The Beaded Necklace 

Summarize how your story will fit that format: 

This story features the story of a seagull flying across New Bedford’s main aXrac?ons, the Whaling 
Museum, the fishing fleets, restaurants, and more. The story will be held together by sounds of the city, 
including sounds of the cawing seagulls.  

CREATIVE BRIEF 

1. What must it be? A stop animated film 

2. Who is it for? While it’s being produced for an anima4on course at Quinnipiac University, this film is 
designed for anyone who needs encouragement to stand for what they believe in, especially during 
difficult 4mes. 

3. How long must it be? It must be 30-60 seconds 

4. What is your objec?ve with the piece? My objec4ve is to produce a story tourism anima4on featuring 
the city of New Bedford, Massachuse[s.  

5. When is it due? August 1, 2021 

6. What is the overall idea? The anima4on follows a seagull soaring through the city, seeking a quite 
refuge. Everywhere he goes however, city sounds disrupt him. I’m envisioning an anima4on that 
features paper cut. However, the anima4on takes place as a cut out mask, and stop animates 
accordingly. I was thinking about using a Cricut cu[er to cut all the frames needed, and inser4ng 
photos and video in the cutout sec4ons of the paper.  



7. What is the storyline summary? The story starts with a seagull launching itself off of a ship’s mast 
aVer a loud horn startles him, heading out of the New Bedford Harbor. The bird then soars over a 
depar4ng ship, but turns away to avoid other loud birds. It then travels over the city, and over the 
New Bedford Whaling Museum, but the horns and traffic are too loud. It soars past a Gaslamp, but a 
seagull is already squawking. Finally, it finds a quiet spot, the top of the Whaleman’s Statue.  

a. Elevator pitch: The Gull is a fun an innova4ve film where a seagull seeks a quiet place from  
the loud city of New Bedford, Massachuse[s. 

8. Tagline: A paper cut seagull struggles to find a peaceful spot in a noisy harbor city. 

9. Look and feel descrip?on: The film will be produced on a Circuit paper cu[er, cucng a mask of a 
seagull soaring across the city of New Bedford. Inside the cutout, images and video will be presented 
as the anima4on takes place on top of it. Natural sounds of the seagulls, and city noises will be heard 
throughout the film. Most of the noises will be loud and cantankerous, and will end once the Seagull 
has found peace. 

10. Iden?fy classic plot. Journey 



STORYBOARDS 


